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Project:
Snoqualmie Falls Redevelopment Project:
- Upper Park/Falls Viewpoint
- Lower Park
- Plant 1 Historic Area
- Trail
Location:
Snoqualmie, WA

TRAIL

Client:
Puget Sound Energy

LOWER PARK

Completed:
Upper Park Viewpoint- Summer 2012
Trail - Fall 2013
Lower Park - Fall 2013
Plant 1 - Fall 2013

Snoqualmie Falls Park is part of a larger hydroelectric
generation facility owned and operated by Puget Sound
Energy. Implementation of improvements to all park areas will
be completed by the end of 2013. The park recently opened to
the public and includes the new Lower Park area, a renovated
trail, and a new historic museum district, and new viewpoints.
Plant 1 Historic District - two historic structures were restored
for interpretation and education: the historic train depot and
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carpenter shop. Situated adjacent to the railroad, a timber deck
surrounds these restored structures, connecting them to a third
new structure- a shelter for a large historic generator display.
Lower Park - new features include a parking lot with rain gardens
for stormwater management, interpretive plaza with greenroof kiosk, restroom, boater put-in for rafters and kayakers,
interpretive elements and signs, trails and walkways, boardwalk
to the lower viewpoint, habitat restoration, and wetland creation.

Trail - the existing trail was realigned to make the user
experience more enjoyable and to make it barrier free. Several
new meanders were added to the trail to emphasize large
features such as nurse logs and stumps, to minimize erosion,
and to discourage desire paths that had developed.
Throughout the project interpretation was integrated and
thousands of new plants were added to enhance the existing
forest and forest edge plant communities.
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